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ggir A Full Poll of the Democratic Vote _LEI
['trill Secure the Election of Our State

r/r Ticket by a Large Majority. 13

far Let Every Democrat Remember that,M
rir and Imprm the Truth of it Upon the in
gr. Minds of Ms Neighbors !!

Rndteal Ingratitude.
The Democratic party, because it re-

fuses to acknowledge Jefferson Davis as a
legider, is accused of base - ingatitude by

the Republican newspapers. We are un-
able to see in what we should be grateful
to him for. If any party owes him any-
thing it is the Republican. In helping
to drive the South into secession he did
justorhat the Northern radicals wanted,
for it gave them control of the govern-
ment and the treasury with which they
have since used to enrich themselves and
prolong their power. For this Grant
has shown his gratitude tothe rebels when
be appointed Longstreet to a lucrative of-
fice in New Orleans, and Akerman to his
cabinet as legal adviser. In galvanizing
Mr. Davis and setting him up as a Demo-
cnstie target to shoot at, they will .find
him an elephant on their hands, as much
so as when a state prisoner at Fortress
Monroe until Greeley came to the relief
and bailed him out. There was but one
Democrat in the North who ever recog-
nized him as a leader, and that man was
General Benjamin F. Butler, whose single
vote was cast for him fifty-two times in
the Charleston Convention. When be
went over to the Radicals there was noth-
ing lift of the Jefferson Davis Democra-
cy. ,

More Evidence.
The Daily State Journal, the organ of

the Republican party in Alabama, in its
issue of June 23d, says: "We have lived
in this. State for more than a quarter of a
centers, and have never felt insecure in
person or property on account of politi
opinions. We are sincere in ourRep*.
eanism, aid we feel safe because we ,fove
Our people and honestly believe that we
are pursuing a course that will redound
to their peace, happiness, and prosperity.
Those men who call themselves Republi-
cans and who arc continually, trying to

get into office, stirring up disorder and
strife, and poisoning the minds of voters
in secret dens at midnight, where honest
men and sincere Republicans are 'plotted
against simply because they arc honest
and sincere, and havekoeial standing in
the community, may feel unsafe. We
indorse no such libels upon the whole
people of our State. Radical vultures,
Ku-Klux office-seekers of every party,
are doing us more harm as a people than
all the libels ever written. We believe
that every honest man is safe in Alabama,
no matter what his politics are."

major General Hancock.
The friends of this distinguished Feder-

al General—not more distinguished as a
soldier in the time of war than asa bold,
fearless officer who recognized his obliga- '
tions to civil liberty at the end of the mar
=are taking steps to bring his name
prominently before the people as aDemo-
cratic candidate for the Presidential chair.
Ws acknowledge the receipt of a copy of I
a pbamphlet entitled "The Civil Record
of Major General Winfield S. Hancock,
during his Administration in Lonsiana
and Texas." ThiS record, made up from
the letters and military ordersof General
Hancock, written iu that dark period of
military rule immediately succeeding the
termination of the war, isone which Gen.
Hancock and his friends may feel prouder
of than his military record, however brill-
iant The following extract from General
Hancock's orders, November 29, 1867,
written in the midst of this era, is a fair
exponent and illustrates the lofty charac-
terand'purposes of the soldier who did
not forget that be was a citizen :

" The
sight of trial by jery, the habeas corpus,
the liberty of the press, the freedom of
speech, the national rights of persons and
property, must be preserved." Augusta,
(Georgia) Chronicle and Sentinel.

—STASES MAT ELECT GOVERNORS I
This rEau.—The States which elect Gov-
ernors this year are California, Georgia,
lowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Main, Mary-
land, Massachusests, 31inesota, New Jer-
sey and Ohio. The canvass in Kentucky
is important, from the fact that the Dem-
ocrats have nominated as candidate for
Governor, Mr. P. IL L2.slie, one of the
"Old Guard," while the Radical's have
abandoned their ironcladplatform, nomin-
ated a Conservative candidate, and put
him upon aplatform, theprincipal planks
of which Lire general amnesty and reven-
ne reform. The election takes place on
thefirst Monday in August.

—The jury could not agree in the c►se
of McGabs% in which Mr. Vellandigham
was the counsel He, it will be imam-
bared, was demonstrating 'that the man
who Was slain might have kilted himself
accidentally in a certain way which nn•
happily proved possible in Mr. Vallaudig-
ham's own ease.' As far as that went,
lithitValiandigham unhappilyproved his
0114 onIyAPD clearly;

,

comaittecaof !ranee
beta,unable to aiiree -apps. a .cora-

bi i 3c et,andpiiblishlieT.er.,reOtlW

Captain Cooper.
We lake the following interesting

sketch of Captain James H. Cooper, the
Democratic candidate for Surveyor Gen-
end, from the New Castle Gazette and
Democrat, one of the; best and ablest
journals in the State edited' by W. S.
Black, Esq. It is one of the fullest and
most complete thathas yet appeared. The
Captain has a high reputation in army
circles and is one of the most devoted and
conscientious Democrats in in the country.
The Gazette and Democrat 'says:.

'Captain James Ifarrey Cooper •bras

born in Ross township, Allegheny county,
Pa., March Gth IS4O. He lost his parents
when quite young, and removed to Law-
rence county in 1853. He attended the
common schools until he received as good
an education as could be obtained by .such
means. He then engaged in mercantile
pursuits with his brother in Mount Jtick
son. At thebreaking ont of therebellion,
he unhesitatingly made up his mind to
enlist, hit love of conntry overcoming the
persuasions of his friends and his pros-
pects in business. Ile was elected order-
ly sergeant of the Mountanckson Guards,
which afterwards became known as Bat-
tery 8.,of the first Pendsylvania Artillery,
hut more fregnently taking his own
name—Cooper's Battery. To write of
what he (lid during his term of enlistment,
would only be to re-write the history of
that gallant organization of men. He
was au active participant in the battles of
Drairsville, Mechanicsville, Gains' Mill,
New Market X Roads, Malvern Hills,
Gainesville; Second Bull Run, Chantilly,
South Mountain, Antietam, Federicks-
burg first, and Fredericksburg second,
Chancellorsville. Gettysburg, Mine Run,
Rapidan River, Wilderness, Laurel Hill,
Spottsylvania Court House, North Anna
River. and in front of Petersburg from
the middle of June, 1864, until the Bth of
August, when after having served for over
three months more than the time for
which he enlisted, he was honorably die-
charged. Before leaving, all the' officers
of the regiment serving with the army of
the Potomac, signed a petition to the
Governor for his appointment as Colonel
of the regiment. It received very strong
endorsements from General Wainwright
Commander of the Artillery Brigade,
Gen. Hunt, Chief of Artillery of the Po-
tomac, and Gen. Mead. This petition he
never presented. Gov. Curtin afterwards iin conversation with a mutual friend, re- i
gretted that Captain Cooper had not pre
tented it, as he said it would have been a
pleasure to him to promote so gallantan
officer. The Governor commissioned him

'yid], it r .olicitation. We feel
-- in the army
-other officers,
inalities which

Make the true gentleMan, than was Cap-
tain Cooper. His reputation as a soldier
was without a blot. He was the special
favorite of that other , gallant soldier, Gen.
John F. Reynolds. Words can scarcely
convey to the reader the high estimation
in which he was held by all those with
whom be came in contact At the first
battle of Fredricksburg, When Battery B.
stood immovable—the only opposition on
the left of the line to thesenemy't march-
ing to the river in the rear of our army—
Gen. Reynolds said 'Captain Cooper is one
of the bravest and coolest of men under
lire I ever saw.' His name is known all
over the State. As to integrity of char-
acter, he is known sufficiently well to our Ireaders generally, to make it unnecessary
for us to say more than that his straight i
forward, open, frank alzposition Is only
equalled by his modesty and unassuming
yet easy manners. His kindly beaming
eye is the index to a noble, benevolent
heart, and the casual acquaintance is won
to fast friendship. His business qualifi-
cations are of high order, and the office
of Surveyor-General could be placed in
no better hands. Ile is also a self-made I
man, and a representative of the laboring
men of the country, having for the past
four years worked day after day in a saw
mill, where, with coat off, he has labored
to regain his business fortunes, unfortu-
natly but completely sacrificed while bat-
tling for his country. In this too be
shows the true spirit of the gentleman,
adverse circumstances being powerless and
in vain to discourage and defeat him in
business life.

For all these and many other reasons,
hundreds of voters throughout the State.
without respect to party, will cast their
ballots for Captain Cooper. The Democ-
racy, in placing our favorite on theticket,
expect a good report of Lawrence county
at the next election, and we are assured
she will do her duty. Let us all go to
work now, and. take a native pride in one
who so noblysustained the reputation of
our country in the 'time that tried men's
souls.'

General McCandless, the candidate for
Auditor- General, is a favorite in Phila-
delphia and theeastern part of the State,
and together McCandless and Cooper
make one of the strongest and best tick-
ets the Democracy has ever selected ,

A Waterton* Sinking of the Bed of
the !Morris Canal.

The citizens of Broadway, Warren co.,
N..T.,land the residents of the neighbor-
ingtownshipi havelgien greatly excited
over curious phalli-Merton. On Monday
June 19th about 10 o'clock, as a canal
boat from Phillipsburg was passing over
the 7 mile level, between New Village and
Broadway, the driver of the boat heard
an unusual rumbling noise, like that of
muffled thunder, and looking ahead he
saw in canal, about a hundred yards be-
yond, thewater seething and boiling like
a whirlpooL Though stricken with fear,
he crossed in safety the dangerous eddy,
but had not gone manyyards when he
was startled by another noise, and turn-
ing, discoiered that the bottom of the
canal had given way, and in a short time
his boat was on' dry land. The water in
the canal for the distance of a mile and a
half had iu a wonderful short time disap-
peared in a cavity, ofwhich the dimensions
of the opening were 40 feet across.

Careful iuvestigalions were made of the
neighboring streams and surrounding
country, but no outlet for the water was
discovered. , Above.the canal in a wood,
three apertures were; made, averaging 20
by 25 feet in diameter. In these holes or
cavities rocks and trees were swalloweduThe tops of the trees were just vial-

. ,

Fissures were made on the surface be-
low the canal to the extent of hundreds
of yards. .Large openings also `appeared
in a corn field, below the canal.

The canal company have been trying
to repair the break by throwing in corn-stalks and tree.: tops. ;More than one
hundred. Inindlesi ofstalksseri,throtirt ip
and'allkirniediately disappeared;
loss is calculated at 1310 000 " -

A Commentary.

The Ohio Radicals in State Convention
on Wednesday resolved that Grunt had
shown the greatest deference to public
santiment.and they heartily en4prsed his
course inregard to civil service: reform.
We respectplly offer the following com-
mentary on theGrant policy, which seems
to afford the Ohio radicals such extreme
satisfaction. Here is the imperial fami-
ly:

I. Jesse Root Grant, President's father,
postmaster at Covington, Kentucky.

IL Orvil L. Grant, President's brother,
partner with the collector of the port at
Chicago, expects something very good af-
ter the next election.

111. Federick T. Dent, President's
father-in-law, claimant of lands atCaron-
deiet, Missouri—enchered by Wilson, late
commissioner of the laud office; has not
got the lands, but hopes to get them after
the next election.

IV. Rev. M. J. Kramer, President's
brother-in-law, minister to Denmark.

V. Abel Rathbone Corbin, President's
brother-iu-law„uegotiator of gold and real
estate speculations with James Fisk, jr.,
and Jay Gould; has not made much yet,
but hopes to after next election.
VI. Brevet Brigadier General F. T. Dent,

President's brother-in-law, chief usher at
the executive mansion.

VII. Judge Louie Dent, President's
brother-in-law, counsel for claimats be-
fore the President. Fees estimatedat 840,-
000 a year; expects to make more after
the next election.

VIII. George W. Dent, President's
brother-in-law, appraiser of customs, San
Francisco.

IX. John Dent, President's brother-in-
law, only Indian trader for New Mexico,
under Indian bureau; place worth $lOO,-
000 a year.

X. Alex. Sharpe, President's brother-in-
law, marshal for theDistrict of Columbia,

XI. James F. Casey, President's brother-
in-law collector of Ole port of New Or-
leans; place worth 630,1300 a year.

XIL James Longstreet, President's
brother-in-law's cousin, surveyor of the
port of New Orleans.

XIII. Silas Hudson, President's own
cousin, minister to Guatemala.

XIV. Nat. A. Patton, President's broth-
er-in-law's third cousin, collector of the
port of Galveston, Texas.

XV. Orlando H. Ross, President's own
cousin, clerk in the third anditor's office,
Washington ; hopes tar something much
better after the next election.

_X VI. Dr. Addison Dent, President's
brother-in-law's third cousin, clerk in the

' register's office, treasury department,
Washington, trusts his merits will be bet-
ter appreciated after the next election.

XVII. John Simpson, President's own
cousin, second lieutant, fourth artillery;

!promotion hoped fur after March 4, 1873.
XIX. George B. Johnson, President's

mother's second cousin, assessor of inter-
nal revenue, third district, Ohio; better
things longed for.

XX. B. L. Winans, President's cousin's
husband, postmaster of Newport Ky.;
ready for a higher place.

XXI. Miss E. A. 3fagrnder, President's
brother-in-law's second cousin, clerk in
General Spinner's office, treasury depart-
men t.

XXII. Oliver W. Root, President's
mother's grand nephew, assistant district
attorney, Covington, Ky.; would not re-
fuse to be district attorney after the inpx.t

election.
XXIII. A. W. Casey, President's broth-

er-in-law's own brother, appraiser of cus-
toms, New Orleans.

Foreign Gleanings.
—The illness of Rochefort has become

quite serious.
—The Prince and Princess .of 'Wales

are about to pay avisit to Germany.
—Gambetta ass'rts his loyalty to the

present Government of France.
—The Italian Senate has ratified a

treaty of commerce with the United
States.

—Archbishop Patrossa has been arrest-
ed in Rome on the charge of conspiracy.

—The Treaty of Washington created
some discnssion in the British Parliament.

—The late historian, George Grote, has
bequeathed his library to the London Un-
versity.

—The review of the French troops at
Longchamps, is represented to, have been
a success.
—The Russian governmenthas suspend-

ed the publication of the "Moscow Ga-
zette" for defaming the constituted au-
thorities.

—The minaturo ship "City of Ragusa,"
about which so much interest has center-
ed, arrived safely at Queenstown, Ireland.

—The Emperor of Germany has gran-
ted amnesty to all natives of Alsace and
Lorraine under sentence fur political or
military offenses.

—'rerrrole riots occurred among the
miners in the Imperial Iron Works at
Konigshnette, in Silesia, which were only
quelled through the intervention of uhlan
firearms.

—Prince Bismark, as Chancellor of the
German Empire, has called in the firstis-
sue of fifty-one Millions of German bonds,
interest on which will cease on the Ist of
January next.

The Income Tar.
The -Attorney for the Anti-Income Tax

Association, of New York, has applied to
Judge Gilbeit, of the Supreme Court at
Brooklyn, for an injunction to retrain
James Freeland, Collector of Internal
Revenue for the First District, inelnding
Kings, Queens, Suffolk and Richmond
counties, from collecting the income tax.
The Judge ordered the Collector to show
cause why a permanent injuction should
not be granted. A similar injunction

' will soon be applied for before one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court in New
York county, and in otherpartsof the
country. It is now demonstrated that
the costof assessing and collecting this
tax will be about equal to the receipts;
that the Government receives but a trifle
for its share, and that the whole use of
the unjust and unpopular law is to make
places for a lot of office-holders, to be
used to renominate General Grant. Be-
sides these nets, exeollectors now owe the
Governmeht nearly three millione of dol-
lartiof unpaidRevenue taxes, the IvFger
part of which will remain in the private
purses of the delinquent officers. It is
claimed that a considemtle portion of
this money will hericovereit Butthis is
notlikely. General Grant will not, allow
his friends to be pressed, and the major
part'of the law amount abstracted from
the people, will enrieli dishonest men.
General Grant irste instrumental pro:
caring a continuation of this•lnfiiiMitti
income tat ht*,and he Must beai';'thi

iaodin,of fife robberies- cOminitta.by*
friends and appoiiipetr,-.The

Mr. Stephens' Salutatory.
Lately, the Hon. Alexander H. Stevens

of Georgia, took. charge of the political
department of the Atlanta Daily Syn--
which paper contains his, salutoty, asfol-
lows

Since the "Announcement'-' of Mr.
Speights on the 15th instant, it is proper
for me to state to the patrons of the Sun
that, in consenting, as one of the propri-
etors. to take charge of the political de-
partment of this paper, my object is to
make it a true organ of the Jeffersonian
principles of the Federal government,
under which the people of the United
States lived in so great peace, prosperity
and happiness for more than half a un-
tug. The ohject will be to advocate such
doctrines as will secure a perpetual and
harmonious union of the States under
the Constitution, in the spirit and fur the
purposes.for which it was originally an-
nounced by Jefferson, maintained by
Madison; and.set forth by- General Jack-
son in his "authorized" explanation of the
principles of 'his proclamation on the
unlification movement in South Carolina
in 1832,and in his farewell address. Upon
these.principle.s and those announced by
General Washington, he was "first in wur,
first in peace, and first in the heartsof his
countrymen," the Sun will stand. Its
position will be, that the government of
the United States is a "Concederated" or
"Federal Republic," formed by the States,
possessing in itself no inherent sovereign-
ty, but that all its sovereign powers—-
which are specific and limited—am held
entirely by. delegation from the several
States, and that the States are absolutely
sovereign in the exercise of all reserved
or undelegated powers. The Sun, under
my general control of its political course,
will continue to stand upon theprinciples
of the platform of the Demommic party
of the Union, as announced in their last
General Convention at New York, in
/868. A chief object will be to show by
calm and argumentative appeals to the
good sense el the true friends of the Con-
stitution, North as well us South, that
any departure from the essential princi-
plea of that platform will be exc,:edingly
dangerous, if not fatal, to the liberties of
the whole country. The great "living is-
sue" now before the people of the United
States is between consolidation, centra-
lism, and empire on the one side, and the
sacred, sovereign right of local self-gov-
ernment by the people of the several
States on the other. Or, in other words,
the great question now is, whether the
people of the States are to live under a
government of bayonets. This is the
great practical, absorbing "living issue"
at this time. With regard to the past
usurpations and revolutionary measures
of Cor,gr, es since the restoration of the
Union in 1865, by the resumption of their
obligations to the Union ender the Con-
stitution. by all the States which had at-
tempted to withdraw from it, and for
which alone the war was professed to be
vinged in opposition to this attempt, the
Sun will advocate and enjoin strict. obe-
thence to all acts of Congress and acts of
State Legislatures under them which
have the form of law as expounded by
the coin ts, State an,tl Federal, and imposed I
by those in authority clothed with power
to execnte than Constitutional liberty
is the offspring of reason—not of physi-
cal torce. The reetiticat ion of all politi-
elt wrongs mot usurpations Unity ./

systems of government should be sought
through the instrumentalities of the Con-
stitution—through the peaceful operation
of the ballot—the Legislative, Judicial
and Executive Departments of the gov-
ernment. But no people devoted to Con-
stitutional law need ever expect to secure
a ratification of admitted usurpation of
power by granting in advance a general ab-
solution to the perpetrators of them. The
position of the Sun towards all usurpa-
tions by Congress will be the same as
that of Mr. Jefferson towards thb "Alien
and Sedition" acts. This is quite enough
for the present. It is proper, however, to
add for general information that it is not
my intention to change my present resi-
dence. There is no vrospect of my ever
being able physically to do so even if I
were inclined. Allcommunications, there-
fore, to me connected with my engage-
mentwith the Son must be addressed to
me at this place.

ALEXANDER H. STITEPRENS,
Liberty Hall, Crawfordville, Ga., June

16, 1871.

From the Utica Observer, 19th.
A Noon-Day Dank Itobbery.

The inhabitants of Fulton county have
been in a high state of excitement since
Saturday noon, cased by the robbery of
the Gloversville Bank, at Gloversville, in
the early part of Saturday afternoon, and
thekilling of Marcus Dye, in thesame vil-
lage, at 1 o'clock yesterday morning. The
following are all theparticulars of the rob-
bery which we are allowed to make public
at present :

Between one and two o'clock on Satur-
day afternoon a man came into the Glov-
ersville Bank and inquired ow large a
Government stamp it was necessary to
affix to a mortgage for $lOOO. The teller
replied, "A 81 stamp!' The man thank-
ed him and stepped back from the
counter to a small desk to make *way
for other parties who entered at' that
time.

After these parties had been waited on, 4

theman approached the teller's desk and
said he observed that the bank advertised
"Northern Pacific Railroad bondsfor sale,"
and engaged the teller in conversation
about railroad securities, making a special
inquiry in regard to the value of the Fonda,
Johnstown and Gloverstown Railroad
bonds as an investment. The teller gave
him all the information in his power.
After further conversation on various
subjects the stranger thanked the teller
for the information received, and left the
bank. While the teller wasthus engaged,
a second party, who was, without :doubt,
the "pal" of the inquisitive stranger, ob-
tained access to the vault of the bank,
and succeeded in abstracting from it
available funds to the amount of $15,000,
and about $lO,OOO Worth of North Caro-
lina coupon and other bonds.

Therobbery was not discovered until
two or three hours afterRhea been com-
mitted, when the alarm was iminediately
giy.ep, „An effort [Ma to notify_the
poEce at Forigu, but the, ,robbers. were
sharpenough cross the telegraph Wires,
cutting the GlOfersvillo office out of the
circuit. When the officers reached Fonda,
they found that two men, one'answering
the description of the person who 'con-
vereekwith tbe'bank teller, had engaged'
a _Bosse: at -a livery. stable to go to
GloVeratille;had been 'gone long enOrtg.h
to'4,Trive: there; _and had returtie4:, the
tiOneld tha ste,le; ;This is:_the.*lfelitt
yet Obtaitie4:Whlchme "lEOl_ pertiiitted
plltke pilblid pkezent.:: _

Beathiiillo see.
A case was tried last week in the Quar-

ter Sessions of Philadelphia with a mi-
ens result,. that showed a strange_confus-
ien otidettn in the juryt4at reered Ole
i!erdict. ¢ driver of rttleart Was chargo
*ith "cruelty" in finionsly *ding 110
horses to Make them draw heairy_loadtolf
bricks. Persons living on the ronteliad
called the attention of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to the
matter, and by one of its agents the pros-
ecution, tvas inOtnted.. After hearing
mach conflicting testimony, the jury ac-
quitted-the:defendaut,,but.orderet-tlist*.
should pay half the costs, and the Society
the other Marl It-wits pertainly a singular
verdict, which thus divided the penalty;
for if the defendant deserved to be mulct-
ed to the extent of one-half the costs, it
isdifficult to see how the Soeiety .conld
merit an equal penalty for bringing him
to justice. Leaving the special case, we
will add a word on the general subject.
We do not know any formof cruelty that
more deserves repression and punishment
than the fusions - belaboring 7,0 f horses.
When psrpetrated in the public streets,
it is, moreover, a disgusting and offensive
spectacle to the feeling of all persons
prossessed of sense and humanity, and
we think the general sentiment of the
community is reaching a point when this
too common brutality will no longer •lie
tolerated. There was a time, when beating
was a common form of public and domes-
tic punishment. Then it was genetally
given up as to adults, except that it vas
thought a punishment peculiarly fitted to
the feelings of soldiers. It was after
discussion, abandoned in the army, 'but
lingered in the navy. We can remember
that it teas abolished about twenty years
ago, in the American navalservice, though
some contended, strenuously,•that "flogg-
ing" was indispensible to make good sail-
ors. • In schools it is now going out of
fashion, as well us in the domestic circle.
We do not know any moralistof note who
contends, for the flogging of children, et-
cept henry Ward Beecher. There',
are now no more slaved in the land, so
that class no longer affords an exception
to the law, which protects all men from
arbitrary punishment, without the special
sanctiou of a legal tribunal. It may, in
some States, still inflict stripes, and, cer-
tainly. we think it much better that they
should be inflicted by the judgment of an
impartial Court, and the (sand of a pass-
ionate public officer, than by an angry or
aggrieved party, who constiintesl himself
both judge and executioner. But the nor
ble animal, the horse, has long been left
at the mercy of every brutal and ignor-
ant driver. It is common to see a rnlliian
showering blows with a club, upon some
straining animal, to force him to still
greater etfortA to drag a too heavy load up
the inclined plane of some cellar, or other
excavation. The builder • much more de-
serves punishment for not providing .an
extra horse to assist, at this stage of the
work. We are not, now, objecting to the
use of the whip or spur to stimulate .a
sluggish horse. Nobody objects' to it.
nobody notices it. It is the savage,
furious belaboring of animals that
attracts public notice, and Ought to
incur public repobation. Every horse-
man knows ';it is ns unnecessary and
useless as it is brutal. The horse is a
wilting worker, and readily puts forth his
streugth at the call of the voice, ore light
touch or blow from a whip lash. 'The
rutli..ns who furiously beat animals, often
over the head. with clubs or the butt end
of a loaded cart whip, are asstupid as they
are brutal ; they, iu fact, impede the ef-
fort., they arc trying to stimulate, if that
is their object. But commonly, they are
only vt uting their own anger or impa-
tience upon a helpless object. When the
driver has himself to make an effort of
strength in lifting anything into his cart,
he would not thank any elle for the assis-
tance which takes the limn of a shower
of kicks and blows. We hope that the
Society will not be deterred from prosecu-
ting for this form of cruelty to animals.
It is an outrage upon public decency and
the feelings of all who are forced to wit.
ness it, as well as an offense committed
against the helpless and unoffending
horse.

Warihington Matters.

It is proposed to consolidate the,Cns-
.

toms and Internal Revennc Bureaus.
—Gen. N. B. Forrest denies the exist-

enca of the Ku-Klux organization in the
South. Ile says: "I have myself been
personally abused as being the leader of
the Klan. I have willingly borne this
vituperation heaped upon me, because I
did not desire to appear prominently be-
foce the public in print, and knowing
that my denial would entangle me in, a
controversy which I did not court:—
Hence remained silent. I here no atiabi-!
tion for political honors, and, choose rant.:
er to pursue my calling as a civil engi
neer."

—A petition for the pardon of Bowen,
convicted of bigamy, is obtaining arinni !',

ber of signers.
—lt is said the relations between.. Sec-

retary Boutwell and Commissioner Pleas-
anton are becoming critical. Thetrouble
has.arisen, it appears, from the misunder-
standing of the latter of the limit of his
power. Ile hag doubted that the SecretaT
ry had theright to interfereV'the settle=
meat of the New York Cential Railroad
case. The differetiCes, it Is understood,
wilt be 'presented to the President '.

—The Secretary of War. his justrecz iv.
ed the flag made by Mrs: MCEWen, and
which floated from her house while the
city of Nashville, Tenn., wasin Vossetishin
of the Southern army. The flag will, ,be
preserved With several other flags of 'his.:
torie interest

—Charles C. Beanutn, Jr., OfNeW,Yor
has been employedby the -Department, of
State to arrange the .vaniinnous papers
now on.file in relation to the Alabama
claims for presentation to the tribunal Of
arbitration. The claims will amount:, to
about $13,000,000.

—McCartney, who was charged' with
defalcationas Disbursing. Clerk,_in3he
Post-Office Department, is fast :Sin4no•
under the ravageS of coneuMption,i
i 3 not es itected _to survi've tinqo 'Watt,
month or so.

--alio Legislative Council of. the':ltis-
,triet of,,Columbia. has madeIF'oineii ',eligi-
ble to any of the officesereated,
Charities and Correction bill. ,

•

report that canceled binidi have
been stOlen, and tidal° ,England for 'Ole;
counterfeits , being, substituted in ,:,their

found, oil examination,
groundless.

Mie two glvtiteEtt: eklemlea° to'#u
public peace-Aleffeison Davit, arid,

Grant- 7 ".L. 11c-dept:Jacklaice—-
ififfekiceatiree.- itow

won iiiticcePt-treitcii•i9. wiiittiz

itii46ii'otdie yvii In Europe: Sun Spotit.
The recent War between Germany and

France aronsed so much interest on the
parpof ouOteople, that it was generally
staipes.edliktbe time, that tht earliestand
bC$ Ihstal of that great dtruggle, would
biitirmiatie pen of un American Author.
Tho gationtfl Publishing Co., of Phila- 1delPhiajavii'iust issued a very complete
and valuable history, bearing the above
title. It is from the pen of Mr. James
D. McCabe. Jr., and a handsomely bound
volume of 800 octavo pages, illustrated
with 150 maps, portraits, battle scenes,
,pews„of,,promine,noocalitics,stp. It is
written nr'n old; 'style;iind: will,
nuquestionablyrftake rank:us..othe stand-
ard hisfors_of_the.itrogglC bp .-auau Ameri-
can writer.

Mr. McCahe; has el-identlY studied his
subject deeply;forhewrites as an historian,
and acme is politician, as one who places
fucti'anlieCartifor the Verdict of future
ages, and-not asone who seeks to, win the
rarer of' either theGermans or the French
of to:dayi ,The great charm of:the work
is its impartiality, its absolute fidelity to
truth.. :Ins .book faScinates While it in-
Strunt's;'fOr' i-fella ingraphic and eloquent
language, the most wonderful story of
modern.tinteS. lle traces the causes of
the Itar from their origin down to the
beginning 'Of hostilities; sets forth the
dijdoniic history of the prelude to the
war, with clearness; and states forcibly,
and in-Aletail the causes of the triumph
of Germany and the failure of France.
The_narrattve of the great battles which
opeaed the campaign, and hurled the
bronch,'back upon the interior of their
own country ; the effect of these reverses
upon the French Nation ; the frantic
etforta torescue -the' beaten army, and the
terrible disaster of Sedan ; the capture of
the Emperor Napoleon and an entire army;

'll.k valition in Paris; the, rise and
formation of the Republic; the flight of
the Empress from Paris ; . the Siege and
surrender of Strasburg and the frontier
fortresses otTranee; the triumphal ad-
calm.: of the GermanArmics to Paris; the
Sieges of gets and Paris in detail; a full
diary of events in Paris during the Siege ;

the campaigns on the Loire and in other
parts of France; the peace negotiations;
the surrenderof Paris and the treaty; the
naval histoirof the war; the history of
the formation of the great German Em-
pire;'-the proclaiming of King William
emperor, and the realization of German
unity ; the civil war and second siege of
Paris, with its terrible scenes bloodshed

• and vanditliiiinall th'ctse and other
, events of the war are related with a

graphicness and brilliancy which render
this aWAof nnnsual value. The with-
or goes deep into the philosophy of the
war .aud impresses his readers profoundly
with, the great lessousof the conflict.

The low Trice at which the Look is is-
sued, imago it within the reach of all,
and no one wishing-to-keep abreast of the
times shonithail4oread it. • -kispubli4i-
ed in, both,l;nglisli and German, sold by
subicription only, and agents are wanted
iu :every .County.
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Business Notice&
-110usa and lid for sale in New Milford Duro.

Lot six. rods front and eleven rods .deep. Run-
ning spring water nt the door, a new waggon
barn, and one of the finest dwellings in the born,
all in-excellent repair. Forparticulars enquire
of 0. M. Hawley New Milford, or at :Ids office.

—Administrators sale ofthe real estate of
Stephen Sing deceased, Auburn, on Thursday,
July 27, advertised this week.

—Messrs Boyd and Corwin very modestly say
to the public "This Way Gentlemen" for your
tin and hardware. Read their advertisement,
and giro them a call, for our personal knowledge
of the men warrants us in saying you can rely

uPOrt What they say.

Croup.
Au exchange says a sovereign remedy for the

croup is said to have been discovered at last.
It is nothing more or less thon alspice tea, made
of whole grains of alspice. It cuts the phlegm
almost instantly, and induces free breathing.

Third Rail.
The managers of the Delaware & Hudson

Canal Companyhave made arrangements to lay
the third rail on their road from Albany to

Scranton, as soon as the iron can ho obtained.
The estimated cost is about $1,000,000. This
will put their mines In connection with all the
narrow gauge railionds in the country.

A Steamboat.:
A steamboat costing 33,00.0 has been placed

upon Crystal Lake, a beautiful sheet of water

one mile this side of Dundaff. A commodious
hotel iskept theie by.M.ll.Poston, and already
the place is becoming a: ifrorite summer resort.
Scranton Journal.

•Essence of Cotlee, •
The Philadelphia Ils says the "essence of

cake" Is manufactured in that city, and the in-
gredients are dirty braid crusts,potato parings,
scrapings from sugar hogsheads, and vile molas-
ses, witha little water, all, baked brown in a

large hakepan over a charcoal furnace. The
mixtureis yerlir flltliy;tind the smell is abomin-
able. And yet many peoPle use this staff in
preference torlaillpq their own coffee!

The Itiontroso Itaftwar. "

• :

The Montrose DZSIOCUATrejoreeth much over
the prospects for the early completion of the
Montrose Railway from Tunkhannock to that
place, and well it may;tor a thriving littletown
like Montroseivrith two well-conducted papers,
should braccersiblo by some better means of
conveyance than the old-fashioned stage.

Crow on ! Railroads are what you need, and
railroads youshall have.—Remntari Daily .77nus.

, .
,

being given' the county
treasures by ,t s̀tate'departmentto pap.pen-
stone to SolariOf 1812 fa, as heretofore.
The state peusion'Es foity dollars a year; pay-
able In semi-aninial instilment!). C'onkr*dur-
leg the last session pesieff ait act providing for
the substltntinkol.allnited States pension of,
niisty•Midollarsicer therstate pension, but tho
nationalgeutrientent; not yet bastig.oesnlnene-
edtallat thieMatafhisentered tbetonthManco
ofthe old systeM tine 41us:neter shall assittno a
praglical form. :2

•'"

The latest astronomical reports state that
there aro fewer spots nbw on the sun than at
any time duringthe last eighteen months. There

n# only eleven aptitsinud of these all but one
I,lrerelaqcely minute specks, while the dimen-
shms-orthe exceptional one arc only about 12,-
000 by 4,000 miles. The total of the spotted
area Is now scarcely 50,000 square milts, which
is less than onepart in 6,000 of the area obscur-
edMay 1870.

Revenue Stamps.
Tire Internal ft:venue Bnrentr will change, all

the stamps on or about August Ist, substituting
two kfnds, one called sensitives stamps, so that
the use of acids to remove cancelling marks
will destroy them beyond use. The other to be
printed In such colors as to prevent imitation by
means of photography. Much time and atten-
tion have been bestowed on this subject, and It
is supposed the precautions against fraud in the
rc•issat.of stamps will MAe a larne sum of4mon-
ey to thc. Government.

kale:as Templar.
Oa the 11th of July next ti delegathin' of

Knights Templar from the New EngiandStates
will make an excursion to Saratoga. They will
be entertained at the Grand UnionHotel, where
they will meet Knights from different parts of
New York State. During their stay here they
will celebrate the occasion by a grand banquet
and bap. They will be accompained by the
famous Gibuore's Band,,ot Boston, composed of
fifty pieces.—D,..ay &info/fen.

For two years past, jays the Owego Gauge,
the people of Slaterville, Tompkins County,
have been putting down the common, or driven
tube, for obtaining Water. In some instaittes
flowing streams of water have resulted withdat
the aid of pumps. This Spring,in driving anew
well, a stream of pure magnetic water was
struck equal in strength and magneticproperties
to the Limnos magnetic well of Michigan. -The
vein of waterseems to be exhaustless, and Un-
derlying a large subterranean surface. The dis-
covery has already attracted a large number of
invalids and hot and cold batbserein operation.
A large hotel will be immediately erected on Mt
spot. Slaterville is eight miles north of Rich-
ford, on the Southern Central Railroad, -and
nine miles sontli of Ithaca. The one in Michi-
ganand wells Slaterville are the only magnetic
wells known.

Buy Goods ofThose who Advertise.,
"It is always the part of wisdom," says Dr.

Franklin, "to bestow your custom upon those
Merchants and Dealers who advertise their com-
modities in the public journals; for gentmlly
those who do not solicit patronage With Print-
er's Ink, are a parsimonious class, lacking in
enterprise, and will make tip for lack of custom-
ers by selling inferior warts at excessive prices."
An examination of our advert is ingcolumns will
show our readers who aro entitled to their dia-
tom according to the foregoing rule.

lin Item for the Ladles.
A fashion writer says : "There is a beautiful

new stuff now out called cotton grena-
dine. It has a far better effect than twitt-
er', and is really more endurable than Swiss. It
pc's:seises that peculiar transparency which so
lunch enehances an evening dress, and MOMS
up beautifully into polonaise over-dresses, to be
worn with light-colored silks. It has just as

Dan. L. D. Form, Prdnr. go.l an appearance a; white silk grenadine,
los a. tn. and r r m.

1-2111. with all the advantage of being cheaper and
Ti,• able to licar 'was...ling,. White silk grenadine is

sweet, but then it is expensive and perishable."

New Cnantercelt.
A new countufeit $lO note on the Ninth Na-

tion.a llvnk of New York city has appratixl—
vignette on the lea. corner looks !Ike 's

wood cut rather than steel engraving, the
ink in the right corner of the back has a bluish

.

7'33P' m' apparancc.

Express Robbery.
The Owego Gazette" gives an account ofa

young man named C. M. Andross, wbo has for
the past two years been employed as night clerk
at the depot in that place, by the United States
Express Company, whehas been arrested andb
now in jail charged with the embezzlement 'ol
money packages which were in Ids care, at the
depot, to the value of $BOO. It appears that
Andross has, for a short time past, been in the
habit of gambling with other young men, and
the principal part of the moneyhas peen lestin
this manner. Whenever he lost he was emeue- •

tomed to take more money in hopes of retriev-
ing his previotislosses, but luck being against
him ho finally became hopelessly Involved, A
few days before the artest, Mr. E. W. Mitchell,
Division Superintendent, U. S. Express Compa-
ny, talked with Audross in relation to his gam-
bling which he confessed, but insisted that he
had taken no money. Andress left on the train
for Ithaca on Monday morning at 5 o'clock,nad
was subsequently arrestedat Syracuse, on. a tel-
egramfrom this place, and was broughtback6
Owego by policeman Jay Robinson, arriving on
Tuesday noon. Previous to his departure, Ant
dross confessed the whole affair to pia tide;
givingher dm way bills and empty money en-
velopes requesting her to lay the whole:Mallet
before Mr. Scott Ilarris, agent of the IL S. kv-
press Company.• She immediatelyinfonnedlir
father-in-law, Mr. Stebbins Andross, 9f tito-
fitir and be came\to 31r, Harris; on'llfondny
morning and madea lull statement ofthe pat!
bezzleme.nt. Mr. Andross appeared to feetthe
disgrace attending the robbery keenly and itif-
mediately handed to Mr Harris a portkm of the
amount, and, although a poor man,givq,
:Ince that he will see that, every dollar of the
amount i 9 paid by himself •

The money was all taken between the.44tit
and 23d of the present month

Andron was a young mart echo enjoyed. the
confidence of his employers to the felleet*
tent ; was faithful, straightforward and had hoisis
of friends.

That the young man intended at first to,re-
store the money is evident from the fact, lb:4h*
had preserved the envelopes and way-bills Ina
had fled only when he found that ho could not
replace it. When arrested, $lB7 in money- Was
found on hisperson. Ho was taken before Jus-
tice Bean tarexamination yesterday afternoon.
and plead guilty and waived examlnation.•
flints to Trout Fishers. ;

When,you see "excellent trouting sz
mantle mountain district advcrtised in the pa-
pers go somewhere else, -

arriving where yon have reason to: Writ
trout exists inquire ofsome rural anglerswhidi
are the best brooks and fish exclusively hi those
beruns down. .

Keep as far aspossible liom the brook. -

If the trout see you - they will , not , conned
,with. the rod, in whichcase youwill Audit AlK-

ficult to connect therm with the lino ,

Take somo agreeable stimulantwits rut to
the water side. Youwillfind it a great assistant
When reeling in.

Cine of thobest places for obtainidgiliniiPoik
led,prey isunder a waterfall-,-bat-yon ,ncodn't
mention this fact to the ladies.

When you land a twopot!nd trout (wltteh you
never will) double the weiot,elsow4arit.
use of having a multiplier?

. The experienced angler . goes for expect ing
notldg and b'rarely sllsappointed; ::, • - -
_Applot . the 'watercourses ituresuid..4o,lo4le.

- These dammed streams salaam,'containmany" trout. .


